Who Is in the room?

OMG SUSAN. CAN YOU IMAGINE HOW LUXURIOUS

PLANES IN 50 YEARS WILL BE?

How I should act

How I actually act

I'M GOING ON AN ADVENTURE

AIRPLANE SEATS

- Your seat
- A fascinated tourist
- A crying baby
- A fan of a death metal band
- Tilted back his seat and fell asleep
- An ordinary person
Who is not in the Room?
The Journey
Africa

- 54 Countries
- 1.22 Billion People
- Access program in 29 countries
- Distribution to 32 sites
- 17 Partner patient groups
- 4767 active cases

By 2020, the World Health Organization estimates there will be **10 million new cancer cases** per year in low- and middle-income countries.
Middle East

Bahrain
Cyprus
Egypt
Iran
Iraq
Israel
Jordan
Kuwait
Lebanon
Northern Cyprus
Oman
Palestine
Qatar
Saudi Arabia
Syria
Turkey
United Arab Emirates
Yemen

371 million - 2010
The A-Team
The A- Team
Access to Treatment

CML – Glivec
  Tasigna
  Sprycel
  Bosulif
  Inclusig

GIST – Sutent

Xalkori
Torisel
Access to Diagnostics

**Spot-On Project** - Open for all patients. Diagnostics and Monitoring.

**Solidarity Fund;**
Benin, Burkina Faso, DRC, Madagascar, Malawi, Niger, Congo, Rwanda, Sierra Leone, Togo

**Cepheid Preferential treatment agreement.**
GeneXpert
BCR/ABL Assay  50 % Reduction in cost
CML Advocates

17 Groups
South Africa
Zimbabwe
Tanzania
Kenya
Ethiopia
Mali
Cameroon
Senegal
Niger
Ghana
Nigeria
Morocco
Tunisia
Egypt
Togo
Madagascar
Uganda
CML Life Africa Family

Trevor Steyn New
Gr8 stuff Thomas. I am so very proud of the African leadership. Thank you everyone for your wonderful work to celebrate world CML day. Bravo

Thomas

Bahija Gouimi

We celebrated WCML Day 2017 today in a colorful event that was well attended and message well received.

Ferinand Mwangura

Onward
Indeed great pictures from all over

Onward
Go Henzo Go. this is fantastic Mr
Charity is Godly. Go on sister. Greetings

Thanks my dear brother Edward

Baby Mohammad Aziz Belhassen, welcome to the family!

Welcome to the family

Happy birthday to Cathy! happy birthday to you

Thank you all for the birthday wishes. I am blessed to share this
Each Journey is Unique

Patient Lushaba from Lesotho.

13 Years Old

The odds against him;
- Does not understand the language
- Too young to understand the disease
- Distance
- Rural area
- Crossing borders
- Physician resistance

No Hope
The Bad

**Young Mother of 2 boys.**
- Diagnosed 2 years ago.
- Lives in a rural community Rwanda.
- 2 hour commute to clinic.
- Receives supply monthly.
- Rejected by community.
- Lost her child.

Quality of life?
The Brilliant

Young mother of 1 daughter
- Diagnosed 2 years ago
- 2nd Pregnancy
- Regular PCR and monitoring.
- Patient Support group
- Champion physician
- Infrastructure
- Stigma
- Culture perspectives
- Lack of specialized physicians
- Lack of fellowship and involvement from other patients
CML Life Africa Leadership Summit 2018

17- 19 August 2018.
Group development
Advocacy impact and strategy

Share stories, share perspective, share vision, share energy.
Connected

Partner with us in our mission by giving today at themaxfoundation.org/donate

themaxfoundation.org  •  facebook.com/themaxfoundation  •  @stompoutcancer
Jambo